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PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE

The winter months treat us mildly at 
times then – BAM – like Emeril Lagasse 
kicking it up a notch we’re reminded 
that we live in the Western PA region; 
temperatures reach negative num-
bers and the sky drops a foot of snow. 
I took two steps out of our man door on 
a February morning with Ares our dog, 
the day after driving with the windows 
down and BAM – I was on the ground 
in a second and injured my wrist on the 
ice.  Today, as I write this column it’s 
62 and sunny. I drove my Boxster with 
the top down and there’s still ice on my 
driveway – what the heck?!?

Focusing on the club for a bit, we had 
a fantastic turn out for our January and 
February meetings. Thank you to Randy 
Evans at Goosebumps and Dan Crytzer 
at Deutsche Rennsport for hosting Jan-
uary and February’s meetings respec-
tively. There were good discussions, im-
portant decisions were made, and there 
was enough time to socialize and get to 
know a few of the new members who at-
tended. The Mid-Winter Party at Black-
out Tinting (thank you Josh Poponick) 
was also well attended and everyone 
had a great time. Lisa and Jay Malo-
bicky did a wonderful job orchestrat-
ing this party. It is fantastic to see more 
and more new(er) members attending 
and becoming engaged in our club. If 
you haven’t yet, consider joining us at 
our next meeting or event to learn more 
about our upcoming activities including 

how to get your Porsche on the lawn at 
Schenley Park during the PVGP in July. 
If you think PVGP is an air-cooled or 
GT car show only, think again. It’s an 
all inclusive, every model from every 
generation show. Register now and or-
der an ARPCA commemorative time 
piece to mark this special 40th year in  
PVGP history. 

Administratively I represented the 
club at the PCA National President’s 
meeting in February. Here are cou-
ple of takeaways that I feel are rele-
vant to share: PCA North America, part 
of the largest brand-affiliated car club 
in the world, has been the largest sin-
gle-marque car club in North Ameri-
ca for the past 16 years, representing a 
country/continent with 145,485 par-
ticipants, 95,020 of whom are prima-
ry members associated with a validat-
ed VIN. By comparison the next largest 
in North America has 31,450 primary 
members and car ownership is not ac-
tually required.

ARPCA nets 3-4 new members each 
month which is great, and along those 
lines I have a request. Please watch for 
your renewal letters and emails and try 
to submit payment before your mem-
bership expires. All PCA regions receive 
a quarterly rebate based upon member-
ship and renewals. We use this money 
to offset expenses such as new member 
dinner subsidies, welcome gifts, and the 
launch of the Women of ARPCA events. 

We also subsidize social events for  
all members around the holidays.  
When you renew late our quarterly re-
bate suffers. 

At the Zone 4 meeting that Drake 
Core and I attended it was obvious to us 
that ARPCA is steps ahead of our peers. 
We have more social and driving activ-
ities, and hundreds more active mem-
bers participating. All the more reason 
to join us for an event and experience 
our pace-setting programs first hand.  

PCA is making progress, producing 
guides for the regions regarding post 
and social etiquette, and encouraging us 
to offer their newest programs for PCA 
Juniors, four-doors, and off-roads. Did 
you know about these programs? Call-
ing all Cayenne, Macan, Panamera, and 
Taycan drivers, the club not only appre-
ciates you, but is creating events rel-
evant to you. There are many low key 
and high energy club experiences com-
ing your way this summer. Pick one that 
meets your style, shine your ride, and 
let’s enjoy the summer.

 

by Gus Vasilakis, ARPCA President

–Gus

Gus Vasilakis 
ARPCA President
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As your new Vice President, I would like to introduce myself and 
share a little bit about my ARPCA background.  I’m a long-time 
member and enjoy engaging in club activities throughout the year.  
I believe the club is an important part of Porsche ownership and 
creates many opportunities to meet people and to learn how to 
get the most out of your Porsche.  While I participate in many of our 
social events, my real love is performance driving on racetracks and 
teaching new owners how to safely drive their Porsches at speed on 
the track.  I look forward to sharing my experiences with you over the 
next couple years.
I made a point of visiting the Collier Automotive Museum in Naples, 

Florida any time I was in the area and went there frequently before 
it closed to the public for nearly 20 years.  The museum became 
the Revs Institute (revsinstitute.org) and eventually reopened to 
the public in 2014.  Over the Christmas holiday, when my wife and 
I traveled to Florida to get a break from the northern climate, I was 
elated to reacquaint myself with the museum’s rare and meticulously 
restored cars.  If you have never seen the Revs’ collection, you should 
make it a point to do so.  They have one of the best vintage Porsche 
race car collections in the world and it might be one of the nicest 
facilities anywhere housing a car collection.  For me the highlight of 
the museum is this 1971 Porsche 917K that raced at Le Mans and the 
24 Hours of Daytona.  So, if you ever find yourself in south Florida, do 
yourself a favor and visit the Revs Institute.  If you can’t get to Florida 
you can view the collection virtually here: revs.oncell.com/en/3d-tour-
of-revs-institute-276655.html.
This is going to be a big year for ARPCA.  Porsche is the Pittsburgh 

Vintage Grand Prix Marque of The Year.  The last time Porsche was 
marque of the year was 2011 and the club had a huge turnout.  Our 
membership has grown significantly since then and we expect 
even more participation this year.  We also have 3 Drivers Education 
(DE) events scheduled this year.  The first DE will be held at Pitt Race, 
located in Wampum, PA, on July 30 – 31.  The second DE will be held 
at Mid-Ohio September 16 - 17.  The final DE will be October 30-31.  
The social side of the club will be holding many events as well.  We 
look forward to seeing you and if you haven’t been to an ARPCA 
event, this is the year to do it!  
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Once upon a summer’s day, 
I see GREEN…
by Gus Vasilakis, ARPCA Vice President

Greetings fellow ARPCA-ers. I hope that this 

article finds you and your families healthy 

and safe. June 20th marks the official arrival 

of Summer 2020, and I hope this mid-point 

marks the beginning of a better six months 

for everyone. This spring has been a little 

sunny, a little soggy, and a lot of shelter-in-

home, but that is now behind us. Boy, is it 

awesome to be able to get out and DRIVE!

Going GREEN last summer meant you 

successfully completed 1 or 2 Yellow laps at 

the start of your DE day at PittRace. Or, for 

the non-track folks in our club, when you 

came home from breakfast at The Lot and 

knew what you would like to see in your 

garage: a vintage British Racing Green 911 or 

a modern-day paint-to-sample GT3 special 

edition. This year, the phrase going GREEN 

has a way different meaning. In the spirit of 

“Green means Go” though, I am optimistic 

that our region will soon be ready for some 

club activities such as the revised advance 

driving experiences at PittRace in July and 

adapted, safe, social gatherings for all.

I can assure you that our club officers and 

committee chairs have spent the month 

of May talking and meeting in “conference 

squares” among ourselves, with Zone 4 peers, 

and with national PCA leadership to share 

ideas on how to safely resume club activities 

and events.

We hope that the changes implemented 

in our web and social presence have 

improved our engagement with you, and 

that information about our club activities is 

now convenient and timely. Please check our 

social media and/or website for up-to-date 

information regarding upcoming events.

On behalf of our officers, committee chairs 

and volunteers, we wish everyone a very safe 

and enjoyable Independence Day weekend. 

Please remember to share a couple photos of 

you and your Porsche on our web and social 

media pages or with our Rundschau editor!412-650-5700

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car 

your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!
Low cost agreed value physical damage 
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO  
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236

www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com

TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Create QR Code

McELHINNY
INSURANCE AGENCY LLC 
Specialty Auto, Classic Car, and Exotic 

Car coverage available with flexible 
usage. Low cost agreed value physical 

damage coverage for your car.

5624 Brownsville Rd.  
Pittsburgh, PA 15236

www.mcelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com
412-650-5700

AUTO • COLLECTORS, CLASSICS, 
ANTIQUE AUTO • HOME OWNERS 

SMALL BUSINESS • LIFE & IRA

Timothy McElhinny, CIC LUTCF
PCA Member

PERSONALIZED SERVICE IN YOUR AREA SINCE 1960

Vom Vizepräsidenten 
by Drake Core, ARPCA Vice President

DRAKE CORE 
ARPCA Vice President 

vp@arpca.com

1971 Porsche 917K on display at the Revs Institute. Drake Core photo.
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Featuring the 356 Motor Citi es Group
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45108 Woodward Ave., Ponti ac, MI 48341
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Set-up for swap parti cipants begins at 9:00 am.
The event opens at 10:00 am and runs through lunch 

(lunch provided by Nikolas Motorsport)
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FOR THE PAST 15 YEARS, my wife and I and sev-
eral good friends have attended the Rolex 24 at Daytona in 
Daytona, Florida.  We traveled to Florida for the race again  
this year. 

For the past 10 years or so, Porsche Cars North America 
had offered hospitality at the race, including breakfast, lunch 
and dinner for Friday, Saturday and Sunday.  Also included 
were adult beverages and a great place to watch the race from 
the Super Boxes in the grandstands.  This year, however, there 
was no hospitality option.  I believe this was due to Porsche 
not having a factory supported car in the race.  Hopefully next 
year once again PCNA will be offering this service.  If you ever 
go to this race, consider getting the PCNA hospitality.  It is a 
fantastic experience and makes attending the race something 
you will remember for years.  It is not inexpensive, but I feel 
it is worth the cost. 

This year was the 60th anniversary of the race.  Racing 
started on Saturday, January 29th at 1:40 pm and ended 24 
hours later.  From the standpoint of temperature, this was an 
historic year.  The low Saturday night was around 32 degrees 
and there was a lot of uncertainty in the pits about how well 
the Michelin tires would perform since Michelin had ZERO 
data on tire performance below 40 degrees.  Tire temperature 
is very important and getting enough heat in the tires can be 
a challenge on such cold days.  Even exiting the pits can be 

tricky with cold tires.  For example, before the race even start-
ed, a DPi car spun out leaving the pits for the parade lap.

Waiting for those famous words, “Drivers, start your en-
gines!” gets your heart pumping and warms the soul even if the 
wind is frigid and you can’t feel your fingers wrapped around a 
cold beverage.  We 
always cheer on the 
Porsches and this 
year Porsche fin-
ished 1st and 2nd 
in GTD-PRO.  It 
was a great finish 
to the race and our 
favorite team driv-
ers were awarded 
the famously cov-
eted Rolex Daytona 
timepiece.  Regard-
less of the frigid, 
wet weather, we 
still managed to 
have a great time with all of the Allegheny and Reisentoter 
Region PCA members attending the event.  This event should 
be a bucket list item for any Porsche enthusiast.  We are al-
ready counting the days until the Rolex 2023!

COLD TEMPS, HOT RACING.

Drake Core 
ARPCA Vice President

VOM VIZEPRÄSIDENTEN

MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES - FEBRUARY
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please add enews@enews.pca.org to your “safe sender” or 

address book to ensure you see monthly messages from our 

e-Rundschau and PCA national editions.  

Appreciation:  Member engagement is our #1 goal this year. 

The executive committee and I take our roles very sincerely.  

Beyond the fiscal responsibility of our club our passion is to 

see more of you (members and guests) at as many of our 

events as possible in 2022.  We can only do so with feedback 

and support from you, the members.  Attend a monthly 

meeting or social event, email me and I will set up a web/

zoom call or meet you for coffee.  We are a growing and 

diverse automobile club representing owners of vehicles 

which now include stunning full electrics, hybrids, and SUVs, 

in addition to world-class 2-door icons.  We know that while 

initially chartered to support Porsche’s heritage of high 

performance sports car owners, we need to be attractive 

to the new, equally enthused 4-door, SUV, and EV platform 

buyers.   ARPCA, in our 61st year, is evaluating all of our 

programs to ensure we include events for all segments of 

growing membership appropriately.   We want you to enjoy 

Club membership as much as the exhilarating performance 

our Porsches deliver.

In closing, I want to thank Ed Rice who served us well as 

President during his term.  His unwavering commitment to 

doing things right has guided us as a group to successfully 

navigate one of the most difficult circumstances a social club 

can face – a global pandemic that spanned nearly his entire 

2-year term.  The entire executive committee, HPDE, and social 

committee thank Ed for his contribution.  Job Well Done!

Shine, drive, socialize in, and enjoy your Porsche.  That’s why 

we are all here, right?  We have over 850 members now, and it 

would be awesome if everyone made a commitment to make 

10 new friends this year.  Maybe that’s the contest we should 

hold: How many new Porsche friends did you make in 2022?

Respectfully,

Gus 

Gus Vasilakis 
ARPCA President 

president@arpca.com

412.404.2163  |  1301 Washington Blvd. Pittsburgh, PA 15206

deutsche rennspor t.com

P O R S C H E  S E R V I C E  C E N T E R

Date: February 10, 2022

Location: Deutsche Rennsport

Call to Order: Gus Vasilakis, 7:10 PM

In attendance: Gus Vasilakis, Ed Rice, Tom 

Uehling, Drake Core, Larry Sachs, Jay 

Malobicky, Dave Palmer, Andy Schor, Justin 

Flagg, Linda Scanlon, John Rattenni, Erin 

Rattenni, Kevin Rhule, Jack Genovese, Rob 

Windsor, Matt Wimer, Bill Ulmer and Ryan 

of Deutsche Rennsport. Special thanks to 

Dan Crytzer for being our gracious host.

For the full transcript of the meeting 

minutes, scan the QR code using the 

camera on your phone, or visit  

https://arpca.com/business-meetings/

meeting-minutes/

As you have realized, Rundschau has 
changed to a larger format. Although the new 
size has been well received judging from com-
ments made at the Mid-Winter Party, I ex-
pect some growing pains as we adjust to the 
new dimensions, so please bear with us. The 
Club and I would like to extend a thank you 
to member Rob Hoffman who served as the 
Rundschau layout editor for more than a de-
cade. Rob was particularly helpful in educat-
ing me regarding the technicalities of pub-
lication, about which I knew nothing, when I 
assumed the role of editor. Beginning with this 
issue member Justin Flagg, who designed the 
August 2020 issue, will take up the reins. Jus-
tin leads the design and production of materi-
als for the Porsche Experience Center among 
other clients, and we are looking forward to 
see what he can do.

On a different subject, PCA has issued cer-
tain rules regarding media. Among them we 
have been directed to blur the license plate 
of any vehicle appearing in either our printed 
or online media. To comply with this directive 
the plate will be obscured in any photos sub-
mitted for Rundschau. Additionally, if a minor 
appears in a photo we must have written con-
sent from that individual’s parent to publish 
the photo. Please provide the consent when 
you submit the photograph. Finally, we must 
have consent of the photographer to use any 
photograph in our media. If you give your cell 
phone to somebody to take the shot, the per-
son who took the photo owns the copyright, 
not you. Please provide me with the proof of 
consent when you submit the image. If you 
are writing an article or promo for an event, 
don’t just attach images that you find on  
the web, I can’t use them. Thank you for  
your cooperation.

Keep the rubber side down,
Larry

A WORD FROM 
THE EDITOR

From left, Beth Core, Paul Pigman, and 

yours truly. A little more bundled up than 

usual for Florida. Photo by Beth Core.

Robert Tinlin must have been channeling Linda Scanlon’s I Miss My Car article (elsewhere 

in this issue) when he sent in this photograph captioned “Waiting For Spring” showing his 

Glacier White/Savanna Beige 1999 Boxster stored above his Platinum Metallic/Gray cloth 

1983 944.  

The 944 was ordered and delivered to a German based U.S. Air Force pilot. Used strictly as 

a weekend touring car, it’s completely original with 32,000 miles. According to the original 

owner, it has been driven on the Autobahn between Darmstadt and Frankfurt at 140 mph.

Upon retirement in ‘84 the pilot returned stateside with his 944, which Robert acquired in 

September 2018. Photo by Robert Tinlin.
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Larry Sachs 
Rundschau Editor
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And then, we’re off.
On a good day, I am heading to a 

gathering of other Porsches. For if one 
Porsche makes a statement on the road, 
how much better with two or more. I 
have had the thrill of being in an un-
planned convoy of Porsches, driving 
down Allegheny River Blvd, heading to 
The Lot on a Saturday morning. And en-
joy the challenge, I swear the lead car al-
ways throws down, of “can you keep up, 
girl?” You betcha. 

Whether it’s at The Lot or any other 
event, it is a beautiful sight, all the cars 
parked, like an Easter basket of colors, 
with different models and years side by 
side. And mingling amongst the cars, 
are your friends. You might not know 
them yet, but they are there. Ready to 
introduce themselves, ready to engage 
in a conversation about your car, ready 
to point out someone with a car like 
yours, ready to welcome you. 

This year, the calendar is full of 
events, social, driving, charity. So many 
opportunities to get out and gather. 
Hopefully, at one or more of them, we 
will meet you there. 

Whether you drive or ride, join us.

Yes, I see it every day. It’s in the 
garage, under multiple tablecloths, 
plugged into the trickle charger, sur-
rounded by a legion of mothball bags, 
any opening plugged with steel wool.

But I miss my car. I miss how I feel 
when I’m driving my car.

It takes just one nice weather day 
mid-winter in Pittsburgh, and I start an-
ticipating my “Opening Day”.

Open the garage.
Throw off the tablecloths.
Unplug the charger, gather the moth-

balls, remove the steel wool.
Grab keys, sunglasses, visor, and 

purse.
And if all goes well, the engine rum-

bles into life.
Oh, happy day!
I admit, I get butterflies in my stom-

ach when I start my car. I did the first 
time, and still do every time.

As the engine settles into its rhythmic 
overture, the seat resets to my frame, 
the dashboard goes through its preflight 
check list, and my hands find the grips 
on the steering wheel, I think, this is  
so awesome.

I 
MISS 

MY 
CAR.
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by Linda Scanlon 
ARPCA Women Co-Chair

by Lisa Malobicky  
ARPCA Social Coordinator

I swear the lead car always 
throws down, of “can you 
keep up, girl?” You betcha. 

“
”

EVENTS & SOCIAL

ARPCA gives a ‘Big Shout Out’ to Josh 
Poponick (Owner), and Luke Crawford 
(GM), of Blackout Tinting. This year’s 
Mid-Winter Party, held Saturday, Feb-
ruary 5, 2022, was hosted by Josh & 
Luke at their spacious new Blackout 
Tinting facility in Gibsonia, PA. Luke 
and his team were on deck all night to 
accommodate our needs and, as if that 
wasn’t enough, Blackout Tinting gra-
ciously offered a 10% discount on ser-
vices through August 30, 2022 to those 
in attendance. 

Our Club had a tremendous turnout 
with 80 people registered for the event.

Just like Mondays and Fridays have 
a certain feel to them our ARPCA 
Mid-Winter Party has a je ne sais quoi 
all its own. Many parts of the world have 
four seasons: spring, summer, fall and 
winter. Unlike spring, summer, and fall 
when we are out driving our P-Cars and 
enjoying outdoor venues, Mid-Winter 
is when we head indoors to eat, drink, 
laugh, and share stories with fellow 
members. It’s also a great time to meet 
and get to know new members includ-
ing First-Timers Susanne Morgan and 
Wesley Posvar. Club members do not 
hibernate. A couple members boasted 
about doing “donuts” in Blackout Tint-
ing’s expansive parking lot upon arrival!

We enjoyed a variety of pizzas, sides 
and beverages, and most importantly, 
friendship.

A number of sponsors and members 
contributed to make this event success-
ful. Thank you and sincere appreciation 
to the following:

Sewickley Car Store for partial-
ly underwriting the affair through their 
generous annual contribution to our so-
cial budget; Bobbie Malobicky and 
Linda Lorenz, new ARPCA members, 
who helped with registration; Paul 
Pigman for bringing along a box of Se-
wickley Porsche cozies and coasters for 
members; and Caterer Nicole Hanes 
from Aviva Brick Oven who was busy 
keeping the food warm and plentiful 
while sharing her pleasant personality 
and smile!

Newer member Linda Lorenz real-
ly stepped up, contacting caterers and 
setting up the menu for the party. Lin-
da plans to continue assisting with our 
ARPCA social calendar.

Both old friends and new acquain-
tances were evident. Sure, we are 
all drawn together by a passion for 
Porsches, but the quality of the people 
continues to shine through.

MID-WINTER PARTY

Lisa Malobicky 
ARPCA Social Coordinator

A great crowd and a fantastic venue at Blackout Tinting in Gibsonia, 

PA. Photos by John Getty.

Photos by Justin Flagg
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MOST TRACK EVENTS near our region aren’t sched-
uled past October, and they don’t start up again until April 
or May the following year. That means 5 or 6 months of “off 
season.”

Many of us use the off season to make improvements to 
our cars. However, some of the truly afflicted have recognized 
that the southern climates have no off season, so they sched-
ule a road trip to get a winter driving fix. This year, I joined 
some friends on a January trip to Barber Motorsports Park 
(https://barberracingevents.com), just outside Birmingham, 
AL; 791 miles south of my home near Pitt Race.

Barber Motorsports Park is beautifully designed and main-
tained, and peppered with sculptures of animals and insects. 
I saw a couple of lions, a buffalo, and a dragonfly. There are 
more around the track. 

Saturday started out a little cool and overcast. We got in 
several sessions and were able to make improvements on our 
lap times before the rain began. I switched to rain tires and 
completed the remaining sessions focusing on smooth inputs 
and the rain line. This track is a blast, dry or wet.

The track winds back and forth on itself. There are 4 
straights connected by a turn or series of turns to point you 
back in the general direction from which you came. To make 
these turn-arounds exciting they include elevation changes 
and complex corners. 

At the end of the front stretch, turns 1 through 4 start with 
a high speed left, down a steep grade, then back up to enter a 
long sweeping right hand (2) that the descends again to the 
apex of 3, only to point you back uphill where, accelerating 
hard, you head to an easy right turn (4) and the entry to the 
first short, middle straight.

Approaching turns 5 and 6, you’ve built up a good head of 
steam. Focus on braking here and not the huge spider sculp-
ture just past the runoff area. These two corners combine to 
make a tight, double apex, u-turn. Oh, and the brake zone dips 
downhill near the turn in point. Fun times! 

Exiting turn 6 and sweeping through turn 7, you are on the 
second middle straight that takes you under the bridge to the 
museum turns, numbers 8 and 9. Look for the lady hanging 
by her hands from the underside of the bridge. Don’t worry, it 
is just a mannequin.

Turns 8 and 9 are a corkscrew that starts with a broad and 
fast right hand turn to a downhill sharp left, immediately fol-
lowed by a sharp right onto the back straight. To get through 
this set of turns quickly, you need a little brake before the fast 
right, then a hard brake downhill turning turn 8 into a short 
straight by driving completely over the curbing as you set your 
sights on the apex of turn 9.

Leaving turn 9 you accelerate onto the back straight, uphill 
toward the kink, turns 10 and 11, in the middle of the back 
straight. Higher horsepower cars will need some brake before 
the kink but in my 944, I just needed a breath of courage be-
fore turning in. 

The final set of turns (12 thorough 16) get you back to the 
front straight. This section of track is a combination of eleva-
tion changes and different radius turns. Turn 12 is a medium 
left downhill to a medium right (13) that points you back up-
hill, only to crest and dive back down to the apex of turn 14. 
Turn 14 starts a steady and gradual uphill right hand sweep 
which requires some brake at the end to make the entry to 
turn 15. Then back downhill you go to turn 16 and the front 
straight. 

We awoke Sunday morning to colder temps and more rain. 
The weather was the southern part of a big storm front that 
was headed towards home. With rain and temps dropping 
into the 30s, I could only run the first two sessions before the 
cold and wet was more than I wished to endure. With a win-
tery mix moving in, I loaded the trailer and headed home on a 
17 hour slog through rain that turned into a major snow storm 
as I got further north. The adventure never ends.

Barber Motorsports Park is a world class race track and, al-
though this was my first time at Barber, it won’t be my last. 
Despite the weather, this was a very good trip, and I plan to do 
another off-season track event next year, maybe going further 
south to even warmer climes. Although honestly, even a cold 
and wet track event can cure the winter blues.

WINTER TRACK    ESCAPE

by Glenn Robinson

10 11

Not exactly ideal track conditions at home!  

Photos by Glenn Robinson.
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Barber Motorsports 

Park (seen in the 

track map above) 

is a fun, challenging 

track located near 

Birmingham, AL. It’s 

also the home of 

the Porsche Track 

Experience. 



WOMEN of ARPCA

by Linda Scanlon, ARPCA Women Co-Chair

by Wayne Desbrow

If you remember the 1988 movie Cocktail, you know there 
is an art to preparing standout craft cocktails. There is an or-
der to adding the ingredients, the measuring of the liquids, 
whether to rub then twist or twist then rub and of course, 
whether to shake or stir. 

Located in downtown Carnegie, Quantum Spirits has the 
vibe of your favorite coffee shop with comfy couches and high 
top tables for spreading out. However, on the chalkboard wall 
instead of coffee offerings, you have the dates for upcom-
ing musicians and the alcoholic drink of the day.  There is 
a side room offering Quantum Spirit “spirits” for sale along 
with their custom cocktail mixes. At the back of the room is a 
beautiful bar, set up with mixing glasses, cocktail shakers and 
strainers, jiggers, bar spoons (which are not just any spoon), 

Many experienced travelers say that in Italy, when it 
comes to traditional regional cuisine, “All Roads lead to 
Napoli,” a city (now “Naples”) in the southern Region of 
Campana. Aside from being a foodie’s paradise, its three 
million plus population is proud of the city’s reputation for 
art, architecture — and for being the 18th Century birth-
place of pizza!

Although some ARPCA members will understandably 
insist on the complete travel experience, PTC has come up 
with an innovative way to save time and re-channel mem-
bers’ money toward a new coupe, cab or targa .... Instead 
of blowing $10,000 or $20,000 on a transcontinental trip, 
members can take their P-Cars out of hibernation and join 
ARPCA’s Porsche Touring Crew for its 2022 opening lun-
cheon at Napoli restaurant in Bridgeville, PA.

Napoli (http://napolipa.com/) is a traditional fami-
ly eatery — established in 1988 by Bob and Diane Steffl 
and still owned and managed by the third generation of 
their family. The restaurant offers a variety of homemade 
favorites, and is preparing a special menu for the Crew’s 
trip that includes fish and chicken entrees, heart-healthy 
signature salads, and of course, Napoli’s famous pasta and 
pizza selections. (Their Pierogi Pizza will tempt even the 
most disciplined, overweight cardiologist!) All Napoli sauces, 
dough and soups are made from scratch.

On April 26 PTCers will convene in the Napoli Restaurant 
(Bridgeville) parking lot between 11:00 and 11:30 – then ad-
journ to the restaurant just before noon. All applicable coun-
ty and restaurant pandemic-related mask and other require-
ments will be strictly enforced.

PTC is a social group within ARPCA whose events are open 
to all PCA members and guests. All gatherings are free, with 
exception of a mandatory five-dollar charitable contribution 
at sign-up. A different non-profit receives 100 percent of 
PTC’s contributions each year, with the Greater Pittsburgh 
Community Food Bank (https://pittsburghfoodbank.org/) 
having been selected for the 2022 calendar year. All partici-
pants must register in advance on MotorSportReg.com no lat-
er than three days before an event.

PTC is always looking for new members and new and inter-
esting places to visit each month. To offer ideas or for more 
information, or contact Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net), 
or Wayne Desbrow (wdesbrow@zoominternet.net).

Instead of driving the beautiful and historic cobblestone 
streets of Napoli, Italy — we hope that – just this once — you’ll 
save money, and settle for the freshly paved, scenic I-79 exit 
ramp at Bridgeville! Sign up today!

Join your Porsche and car friends for food and fun at Top 
Golf Pittsburgh, with a portion of the cost benefiting the Pitts-
burgh Vintage Grand Prix. Everyone is welcome so bring your 
family and friends for a fun afternoon.

17 bays reserved on Sunday, May 1st from 12 pm-4 pm. Up 
to 6 golfers per bay, 2 can stay (and not play). Dedicated event 
staff will be present to assist with set-up. Buffet lunch at 1 pm. 
Cash bar available. 

All are welcome. Everyone must pre-pay and register on-
line. No worries… if you don’t have 6, we will group peo-
ple together. It’s meant to be a fun, social day without any  
serious competition. 

To register go to: https://tinyurl.com/ARPCA-TopGolf

Deadline to register is Friday, April 22, 2022 at 11:59 pm.  
Spaces are limited. No refunds.

the appropriate glassware and a variety of clear and colored 
alcohol bottles.   

Ten of us were there to learn the craft of cocktail making 
under the guidance of Mel, our tasting room bartender ex-
traordinaire.  Appetizers and hors d’oeuvres were laid out for 
the group ahead of time to ensure no one sampled their cre-
ation on an empty stomach. With some gentle persuading, in 
groups of five, we lined up at the bar for instruction.  The staff 
at Quantum Spirits could not have been more accommodat-
ing, as we mixed not only our cocktails but mixed amongst 
ourselves.  And that is the beauty of these events, the oppor-
tunity to mingle, engage in conversation, catch up with old 
friends, and make new friends.  The evening was topped off 
with a surprise birthday cake for our Nancy Miller.

A shout out to the gentlemen who drove their ladies and 
joined us at the end as we finished our cocktail creations, 
and to our unofficial photographer, Steve Mader, Martina’s  
husband.   

We hope to see you at our next event!

Quantum Spirits

Touring Crew ‘22 Event Saves  
ARPCA Members Thousands!

ARPCA at Top 
Golf Pittsburgh

PORSCHE TOURING CREW

ARPCA EVENTS

Left to right: 

Linda Lorenz, Lisa 

Malobicky, Suzanne 

Koyda, Nancy Miller, 

Martina Hahn, 

Mel (Bartender 

Extraordinaire), 

Marylee Ishler, Erin 

Rattenni, Mary Jo 

Dockman, Linda 

Scanlon. Photo by 

Steve Mader.

by Linda Lorenz

From the minute you walk into Blackout Tinting in Gibso-
nia you get a sense of craftsmanship and attention to detail, 
from the beautifully done 2019 Black Corvette C7 ZR1 (the last 
year that Corvette made that model), to the incredible 2022 
Miami Blue Porsche GT4 (that’s a mouth full), to the grand 
windows that show off the functionality of the building. I also 
appreciated the accommodating waiting area for those who 
are having services performed on their vehicles and thought, 
“Wow you could really get some work done here.” Luke, the 
general manager, gave us tours with professionalism, knowl-
edge, and a bit of fun too. 

We shared drinks and fabulous food from Aviva Brick Oven 
in Warrendale, and Nicole did a great job serving up a large 
variety of pizzas from white to jalapeno, stuffed mushrooms 
and my personal favorite, the eggplant rollatini. We even 
got to take some food home with us! No one went hungry at  
this party!

The best part about being a new 
ARPCA member is meeting new and 
interesting people who share my love 
of cars. I typically let people know 
that I’m a total gear head, which 
makes for some very interesting con-
versation starters. The one thing I no-
ticed is that even if you come alone to 
these events, people are always will-
ing to pull you into their conversa-
tions. Overall, the Mid-Winter Party 
was a big success, kind of like Black-
out Tinting!

MID-WINTER PARTY Pt. 2

Above: New member Linda Lorenz sitting in her 60th birthday present on the day she took 

delivery last October. Her Lava Orange 2008 Porsche Boxster Limited Edition, number 119 

of 250, is appropriately named “Lava Girl.” Linda and her husband Mike drove 6 hours, one 

way, to get her. Jay Malobicky knew Linda was looking for a unique car and located it for her. 

Photo by Mike Lorenz.

Top Golf Pittsburgh  

is located at 400 

Presto-Sygan 

Road, Bridgeville, 

PA 15017 (Near 

I-79).

Image by permission of Top Golf Pittsburgh.

Questions? 
Jolene Cicci 

C: 724-344-5728

Terri Mattock 

C: 724-244-3653

REGISTRATION OPTIONS
$390 – Reserves 1 bay for up to 6 golfers (+2 spectators) includes:

 • 3 hours of unlimited golf from 12:30 pm-3:30 pm

 • Free club rentals, OR bring your own clubs

 • 1 pm buffet

 •  Gift bag (includes a chance to win a foursome of golf at The 

Club at Nevillewood valued at $900, Sarris candy bar, ARPCA 

golf can cooler)

 • Cash bar

$65 - Cost for 1 golfer

$35 - Buffet only, no golf

APRIL 20TH 
Pittsburgh North Board and Brush 

3802 Gibsonia Road, PA - 910, Gibsonia, PA 

A women owned, DIY wood sign workshop. Create a project without 

having to buy all your own supplies and make a mess at your house. 

New projects are released the first of each month. Registration will 

close 72 hours prior to the event. Event will last about 3 hours. BYOB 

all refreshments. Cost is dependent on project selected.  

Register online at: 

https://boardandbrush.com/pittsburghnorth/events/host-s-name-

pick-your-project-workshop-209-04-20-2022-6pm-9am/ 

Access code: Linda 
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Details to be finalized but mark your calendars! Attendees 
will receive classroom orientation and drive “parade” laps on 
the track (no helmet, running at street and highway speeds). 
The purpose is to introduce members to HPDE - High Per-
formance Driver Education. Registration will be first-come on 
MSR; price to be determined.

Taste of the Track  
at Pitt Race
July 30th, 2022  |  Saturday 4:30-6:00 pm 
All Member event 

ARPCA EVENTS

by Dave Palmer, ARPCA Chief Driving Instructor

Those club members who know me 
probably do so because of my work with 
the HPDE team and my well-traveled 
2011 997.2 GT3 with many thousands 
of track miles on its odometer. My back-
ground makes for what I think may be 
an interesting perspective on the owner-
ship of a 2021 Taycan 4S, Porsche’s first 
modern Battery Electric Vehicle (BEV).

Wikipedia defines Yin and Yang as: 
“how obviously opposite or contrary 
forces may actually be complementa-
ry and interconnected.” I mention this 
not as an indication of my interest in 
ancient Chinese philosophy (as I have 
none), but rather as this concept applies 
to the notion of owning a Taycan and 
the two 911s that we have had for many 
years (a 1997 993 Coupé is the other). I 
somehow sensed early on when reading 
about the Taycan that it would be an op-
posite yet, in some cosmic way, a com-
plementary vehicle to our 911s.

Can there be such a thing as a true 
BEV “Sports Car”? I thought, no. As 
remarkable as the performance of a 
Porsche BEV sports car will certain-
ly be, those of us with many decades 
of high-performance driving under our 
belts know that how a car performs is 
far more than just the numbers. The in-
teraction of the driver and the machine 
is, in my opinion, more significant over 
the long term. The sounds, smells, vi-
brations, and presence of a clutch ped-
al in a manual transmission, Internal 
Combustion Engine (ICE) car can’t be 
genuinely replicated by a BEV.

Why can’t it be possible to enjoy both 
the old and the new? Why can’t the 911s 
be the “Yin” and a Taycan the “Yang?” 
We took delivery of our Taycan last May, and are approaching 
10K miles on it. I must tell you that it is a remarkable machine 
in so many ways; ways that make travel in it rewarding and 
enjoyable. 

Let me address the elephant in the room straight away (the 
first inquiry ALWAYS is “what kind of range does it have?”). 
Ask yourself the following questions:

• Is your commute to work 100 miles one-way?
•  Do you drive to your annual skiing holiday in  

Park City, Utah?

If you answered “yes” to either of 
these, a Taycan, unfortunately, proba-
bly isn’t for you. I would suggest, how-
ever, that if you answered “no,” a Tay-
can could be a wonderful addition to 
your personal transportation options. 

The Taycan can probably meet the 
needs of 95% of the driving that you 
do. You can get to and from just about 
any destination in southwestern PA 
with no concern about range or the 
need to charge. Typically you’ll charge 
overnight at home when needed, and 
never have to think about skeevy gas 
stations again. 

Having said that, with a little plan-
ning and flexibility, the Taycan can go 
well beyond Allegheny County in style 
and hushed ambiance. We’ve driven it 
to Columbus three times, and I took 
it to the Porsche Sportscar Together 
Fest in Indianapolis last fall (doing 25 
minutes of spirited parade laps on the 
IMS Grand Prix course with it). A half-
hour stop in Columbus for free elec-
trons (courtesy of Volkswagen AG/
Electrify America), and another out-
side of downtown Indy and I was at 
the Speedway only marginally behind 
when I would have arrived driving an 
ICE car.

For Porsche to come up with a true 
“clean sheet of paper” design, and have 
it be so competent and engaging, real-
ly does speak to the level of engineer-
ing expertise that is found in Zuffen-
hausen. Although my 993 has been my 
three-season “daily” for years, I found 
myself taking the Taycan when I could 
have taken the 993; that’s how fasci-
nating and enjoyable I find this car. 

Now, with proper winter tires installed, I continue to drive it 
regularly in this season of foul weather, limited only by the 
chassis’ clearance above the snow.  

I can say with great confidence that everyone reading this 
has enjoyed the experience of the “Yin” half of the personal 
transportation equation. Perhaps my enjoyment of the Tay-
can will get you to consider the “Yang”!

GT3 = Yin; Taycan = Yang?

OUR ELECTRIC FUTURE

2022
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April 14  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Foreign Traffic Imports 
14813 Route 8, Allison Park, PA 15101 
Contact: president@arpca.com

April 20  |  6:00 – 9:00 pm
Women of ARPCA
3802 Gibsonia Road, PA- 910 
Gibsonia, PA 15044 
Contact: women@arpca.com

 April 26  |  11:00 am
Porsche Touring Crew
Napoli Restaurant, 1273 Washington Pike 
Bridgeville, PA 15017 
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

May 12  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Sewickley Porsche 
526 Ohio River Blvd., Sewickley, PA 15143 
Contact: president@arpca.com

 May 24  |  11:00 am
Porsche Touring Crew
Hotel Saxonburg,  220 W Main St. 
Saxonburg, PA 16056 
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

June 9  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Porsche Pittsburgh 
4627 Baum Blvd, Pittsburgh, PA15213 
Contact: president@arpca.com

 June 28  |  11:00 am
Porsche Touring Crew
Sharkey’s Café 
3960 Rt. 30, Latrobe, PA 15650 
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

 July 23–24  |  All Day
PVGP Porsche Display Weekend
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213 
Contact:  John Malobicky, pvgp@arpca.com

 July 29–31  |  All Day
High Performance  
Drivers Education
Pitt Race, 201 Penndale Rd. 
Wampum, PA 16157 
Contact: track@arpca.com

 July 30  |  4:30 – 6:00 pm
Taste of the Track
Pitt Race, 201 Penndale Rd. 
Wampum, PA 16157 
Contact: track@arpca.com

 September 16–18  |  All Day
High Performance  
Drivers Education
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course 
7721 Steam Corners Rd. 
Lexington, OH 44904 
Contact: track@arpca.com

 October 28–30  |  All Day
High Performance  
Drivers Education
Pitt Race, 201 Penndale Rd. 
Wampum, PA 16157 
Contact: track@arpca.com

Business Meeting

Non-ARPCA

Social

Track & Autocross

Tour & Rally

Requires Registration

For corrections, 

additions, or 

other comments 

regarding our event 

calendar, please 

contact Editor 

Larry Sachs at 

editor@arpca.com

Contact Carol,  

Track Chair,  

with questions:  

track@arpca.com

The new Taycan 

4S in Frozen Blue 

Metallic. Photos by 

Dave Palmer.
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Photo by Justin Flagg.

Photo by Justin Flagg.
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Nancy A. Lowe 46

William J. Bauer 42

Edward Boozel 41

Barton R. Lami 39

William T. Sulouff 28

George B. Patterson 28

Drake R. Core 28

Matthew E. Drisko 27

Russell Bonarrigo 24

James R. Tibor 24

Michael Clay 23

Brian R. Strohmeier 23

John A. Brice 23

Gary B. Schultz 23

Robert V. Walk 22

Frederick Roberts 22

Richard T. Lerew 22

Robert L. Eckbreth 22

K. C. Kowalyk 19

Benjamin Payne 19

Ray Pujol 17

Keith P. Sachko 16

Paige A. Tomcsanyi 16

John R. Stoehr 16

John A. Laslo 15

Kellie E. Rogers 15

Grant J. Shevchik 15

Marshall Webster 15

Eric Haberman 14

Robert Rost 14

Patrick Flannagan 14

Christian Martinkat 13

Peter Kochupura 13

William P. McCormick 12

Michael Skowvron 12

Charles Traill 12

Clifford F. Laschon 12

Janette M. Hanchak 11

Troy A. Miller 11

Stefan Skowronek 10

David G. Pferdehirt 10

Carl W. Borntraeger 10

Thomas Demko 8

Flemming B. Bjoernslev 8

Glyn Ellis 8

Jeffrey G. Carberry 8

Shawn Calhoun 7

Paul Kruper 7

Michael Smith 7

John Clark 7

Karl Yurko 7

Reshma Paranjpe 5

Joe Burgunder 5

John Sample 5

Jon Meriwether 5

Members with  

less than 5 years: 21

John R. Haspel 43

Jerome A. Zaleski 35

H. Duffy Friedlander 34

Chris Kaufmann 32

Joseph A. Gerard 31

John W. Brown 28

Bryan S. Putt 27

Michael Lewandowsky 24

Lee Cook 24

Michael J. Herock 23

Anthony J. Sciarrino 22

Jim Litter 22

Ralph J. Stroyne 22

John Linkosky 22

Duane P. Smith 22

Scott R. Turer 21

John S. Schrenker 20

Randy B. Evans 20

Steven J. Rozick 19

Joel J. Gramling 18

Kenneth J. Pryor 18

Trevor D. Hill 16

Rick Symanski 16

Kent J. Volosin 16

John M. Vecchi 16

George A. Weiss 15

Jeffrey G. Kaier 14

Jeff Sewecke 14

Douglas A. Molnar 13

Greg Gounaris 13

Thomas M. Cox 13

Gus S. Vasilakis 13

Ed Rice 12

Frank Koch 12

Christopher J. Kunze 11

Daniel Snyder 11

Robert H. Salyards 10

Jamieson L. Hess 10

Matthew A. Stefanak 9

Joseph K. Perry 9

John J. Malobicky 9

Michael A. Petrocelli 8

Paul Slovick 8

Jared Aiello 8

Curt Marsh 8

Geoff Taylor 7

James Heffner 7

Mary Ellen Purtell 7

Paul Carter 7

Donna Bell 7

Neil Strosnider 6

Bruce Wilson 6

Julian Beglin 5

Members with  

less than 5 years 20

Happy anniversary to our Allegheny Region members.

Terri Mattock 
ARPCA 
Membership Chair

Scott Holquist  2022 718 Boxster GTS 4.0 

Greg Aukscunas 2010 911 GT3 RS 

Linda A. Lorenz 2008 Boxster 

Domenic L. Pascucci 2018 Macan Turbo 

Francis A. Ritter 2015 Cayman GTS 

Transfer in:
Robert Byrne 2012 Cayman  from Kansas City (KSC)

Russ G. Rosenberg 1971 911 Vintage Racer  

 from Maverick (MAV)

Test Drive Participants: 6

PCA Juniors: 50

Raymond E. Pontzer 2022 911 Carrera S

Susanne D. Morgan 2011 Panamera Turbo

Sean Grillo 2014 Boxster S

Gary M. Carmassi 2017 Macan S

Richard L. Milesky 1972 911T

Kevin M. Cooney 1974 914 1.8

Jared Rosenthal 2007 Cayman S

John Riccio 2022 718 Cayman

Transfer in:
Chris Yates 2018 911 GT3 from Northeast (NE)

Test Drive Participants: 5  

PCA Juniors: 51   
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850
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851
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492
A F F I L I AT E 
M E M B E R S

492
T O TA L 

M E M B E R S

1,342
T O TA L 

M E M B E R S

1,343

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:

JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES: FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES:

Four 19” Michelin Alpines $650  
Staggered 235/40 and 265/40. Less than 

1000 miles. Stored in heated garage, 

local delivery available. Contact Mark at 

m.s.frumkin@gmail.com.

New Boxster Bra in the original box 

and carry bag (never used) for 1997-2002 

models. Asking $150. Contact Dave at  

724-989-1760.

Four 17 x 7.5 alloy wheels from 

2012 Cayman in close to perfect condition 

equipped with TPMS sensors. Will definitely 

fit a 987, can’t say about other models - 

$245. Contact Bob Peirce. Email works best 

- bob@peirce-family.com.

Porsche Rear quarter  
panel speakers from 2005 997 

(911). Excellent condition, plug and play. 

Stock part # 997.645.041.01.  $100 plus 

shipping. Contact Ed Rice: 412-328-4740 or 

linderpat1@gmail.com

996 Carrera OEM halogen 
headlight assemblies (R&L) for 

2002-2004 911s.  Unused; still in packaging.  

MSRP $3216/ Retail $2500. Asking 

$1800.  Part numbers 996.631.055.51 and 

996.631.056.51.  Purchased halogen when 

I needed xenon; dealer refused exchange.  

My mistake; your gain. Contact Greg 

Slomka: gkslomka@comcast.net  

or 724-845-8745.

Feal Coilovers set of 4 Porsche 996 

AWD 99-05. Originally $1,449 now $1,299. 

Contact Tazio Nuvolari at 412-819-5642.

FREE: Approximately 2 years of 

Panorama, Car and Driver, Excellence, 

Road & Track, and Hemmings Classic Car. 

Too good to throw in the dumpster. I don’t 

guarantee that I have every issue for each 

year. Contact Ed via email EJP914@aol.

com to arrange pick up in Monroeville.

THE MART
ARPCA Classifieds

To post your items in The Mart, submit a 
photo and a description including price 
and contact info to editor@arpca.org

April 2022April 2022
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2022 Macan Photo © 2022 PCNA

2022
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

February 10  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Deutsche Rennsport 
1301 Washington Blvd, Pittsburgh, PA 15206 
Contact: president@arpca.com

March 10  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Forza Motorcars 
2555 Leechburg Road, Lower Burrel, PA 15068 
Contact: president@arpca.com

April 14  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
TBD 
Contact: president@arpca.com

 April 26  |  11:00 am
Porsche Touring Crew
Napoli Restaurant, 1273 Washington Pike 
Bridgeville, PA 15017 
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

May 12  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
TBD 
Contact: president@arpca.com

 May 24  |  11:00 am
Porsche Touring Crew
Hotel Saxonburg,  220 W Main St. 
Saxonburg, PA 16056 
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

June 9  |  7:00 – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
TBD 
Contact: president@arpca.com

 July 23–24  |  All Day
PVGP Porsche Display Weekend
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213 
Contact:  John Malobicky, pvgp@arpca.com

 July 29–31  |  All Day
High Performance Drivers Education
Pitt Race, 201 Penndale Rd. 
Wampum, PA 16157 
Contact: track@arpca.com

 September 16–18  |  All Day
High Performance Drivers Education
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course 
7721 Steam Corners Rd, Lexington, OH 44904 
Contact: track@arpca.com

 October 28–30  |  All Day
High Performance Drivers Education
Pitt Race, 201 Penndale Rd. 
Wampum, PA 16157 
Contact: track@arpca.com

Business Meeting Non-ARPCASocialTrack & Autocross Tour & Rally Requires Registration

For corrections, additions, or other comments 
regarding our event calendar, please contact the 
Editor, Larry Sachs at editor@arpca.com

A tough choice – Fire Red 911R, or Pastel Orange 997 GT3 RS 4.0 (with 10 miles on the odometer!). Photo and calendar layout by Justin Flagg.

RundschauRundschau

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

• 55” flat panel tv
• Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
• Yamaha audio/video receiver
• Blu-ray DVD player
• Universal color touch screen remote
• Complete installation, programming, calibration
• System value: $14,000

$50/ticket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
Drawing:  Sun, July 24, 2011

Porsche tent at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Winner need not be present to win 

Proceeds to PVGP Autism Society

Request tickets:  T_Mattock@comcast.net
(your ticket numbers will be emailed to you upon receipt of payment)
Name:_____________________________________
Email:_____________________________________
Phone:____________________________________
Number of tickets (@$50.00):__________________

Checks payable to: ARPCA (must be rec’d by 7/20/11)
Mail to: Goosebumps

110 Jones Drive
McMurray,  PA  15317

Rundschau • First Quarter 2022 \\ 7

• Elderlaw
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Personal Injury

www.pecorielderlaw.com

E. Robert Pecori,
30 year ARPCA member

412-788-2000

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

components designed for common use across multiple 

platforms to take advantage of economies of scale, which 

they then combine with specially designed parts to develop 

unique models.  The Macan is a textbook example of this 

practice.  It uses Volkswagen’s MB platform then adds a 

series of unique turbocharged V6 engines (except in the 

base model) and the dual clutch 7-speed PDK transmission 

available in most the modern Porsches.  The all wheel drive 

drivetrain and brake system come from the Cayenne.  All 

Macans have four-wheel ventilated disc brakes with large 

front disks and six-piston aluminum front calipers, while the 

rear brakes have four-piston aluminum calipers.  Carbon 

ceramic brakes are also available.  Most of the suspension 

and all of the exterior body panels, including the specially 

designed aluminum air induction clamshell hood, are 

unique to the Macan.  Porsche then applied its design 

philosophy to the interior, maximizing the use of common 

equipment, materials, switchgear, and electronic console 

and center stack components.  

Driver Engagement:  All of the Macan models are high 

performance luxury crossover vehicles designed for the 

automotive enthusiast who demands a sports car that can 

serve multiple roles.  For example, although the 2015 Macan 

S with launch control posted a 4.6 second 0-60 mph that 

matched the time for the 1986 911 Turbo (the Macan Turbo 

was even faster), it can also be driven off road, and can tow 

up to 3,500 pounds.

Macans typically feature Porsche’s PDK transmission which, 

when paired with the available Sports Chrono package, 

adds the Sports Plus option.  This feature adjusts the 

throttle, suspension settings, and transmission shift points 

leading to greater vehicle agility and driving dynamics.  The 

weighting of the steering and tuning of the suspension 

and braking systems ensure driver confidence throughout 

a broad range of driving conditions.  Macans drive and 

handle like a sports car by combining a rigid chassis with 

prescribed tire and braking specifications and proper 

alignment and tuning of its engine, transmission, steering 

and suspension systems.

Personal Experience:  I can write about the Macan from 

personal experience.  I purchased a 2015 Macan S as my 

first and only Porsche after seeing one parked out at 

Pitt Race.  I knew I had to have one and never seriously 

Macan Interior Photo © 2022 PCNA

continued on page 8. 

July 15 – 24

Plan to attend the 40th annual Pittsburgh Vintage Grand 
Prix with ARPCA. Porsche is this year’s Marque of the Year. 
Join hundreds of your fellow club members, guests from 
other regions, and friends as we gather on “Porsche Field” 
in Schenley Park to enjoy fine automotive culture, vintage 
races and the camaraderie that defines PVGP weekend. The 
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix is our club’s largest fundraiser 
of the year, with proceeds donated through the PVGP charity 
to the Autism Society of Pittsburgh and the Allegheny Valley 
School. 

This promises to be an outstanding event featuring a mul-
titude of Porsche Club and PVGP events spanning 13 days! 
There are two major additions to the ARPCA itinerary for 
2022: Pitt Race Historics and Tailgate on Saturday, July 
16th (PHAT Saturday), and the addition of a low-budget op-
tion for General Admission tickets with parking adjacent to 
“Porsche Field” and not including any of the features offered 
to Porsche Field registrants. For Porsche Field patrons, Sat-

urday and Sunday maintain the same high-quality amenities 
as previous years to include a catered lunch from Mission 
BBQ, Dining and Registration tents replete with linen table-
cloths, cooling fans, and unlimited non-alcoholic beverages, 
High-Value Raffle Prizes, and People’s Choice Awards. The 
club’s PVGP Committee is utilizing a streamlined check-in 
process where attendees register through Motorsport Regis-
tration (MSR) and receive an email from PVGP_Reg@arpca.
com with a dash plaque and QR code “ticket” as attachments. 
As members drive up to the Porsche Field, we will scan the 
QR code and have wrist bands, raffle tickets, and a PVGP 
program pre-staged at the Registration tent. 

Remember, you must Pre-Register to guarantee a spot in 
Porsche Field. Parking is limited to 250 cars. With increas-
ing attendance from across the country and large contingent 
from the Chicago Region this year, space is limited. 

2022 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN! ARPCA Pittsburgh Vintage 
Grand Prix Highlights
Saturday, July 16

Pitt Race Historics and Tailgate (PHAT Saturday) – Cheer on twelve of our 

Porsche Club drivers as they compete in wide-open, wheel-to-wheel racing 

during the PVGP Historics at Pitt Race. Join the ARPCA Tailgate Party 

featuring a catered lunch, dining tents, soft drinks, and Porsche car show. 

Mingle amongst the cars and drivers in the expansive paddock and watch the 

vintage races from multiple vantage points. To feel the thrill of racing first-hand 

and experience a lap on the track in a Porsche racecar with one of our drivers, 

donate to the PVGP charity.

Friday, July 22

Pre-PVGP Driving Tour - The ARPCA Driving Tour will start from the Willow 

Restaurant parking area, 634 Camp Horne Road. Mandatory Driver’s meeting 

starts at 12:45 pm. First car off at 1:00 pm. Come early and meet for lunch!

Weekend Kick-Off Party – Willow Restaurant. Festivities begin around 5:00 pm. 

Restaurant parking lot is reserved for Porsche car show. Courtyard reserved  

for ARPCA.

Saturday, July 23

International Car Show at Schenley Park – over 3000 cars on display covering 

marques from around the world. Vintage racing on the streets in Schenley Park.

 • Catered lunch, unlimited soft beverages and Dining tent 

 • Peoples’ Choice Concours (Open to pre-registered Porsches) 

 • ARPCA Raffle  

 •  Vintage racing time trials - Many of our club members participate in the 

races throughout Schenley Park. Be sure to cheer them on!

Sunday, July 24

International Car Show at Schenley Park

 • Catered lunch, unlimited soft beverages and Dining tent 

 • Peoples’ Choice Concours (Open to all PVGP pre-registered Porsches) 

 • ARPCA Raffle  

 •  Vintage Car Races – Visit our club’s racers in the paddock area or watch 

from trackside!

Above: Featuring 

many of our 

member’s vehicles, 

this painting was 

commissioned by 

ARPCA back in 

2016 by renowned 

Pittsburgh artist 

Linda Barnicott.

Right: The German Hill from the 2021 PVGP. 

Photo by Justin Flagg

April 2022April 2022

www.goosebumpshome.com
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Have you signed up for PCA Juniors?
The PCA Juniors program is here for kids to enjoy PCA events, learn 
about Porsches, and continue the passion that runs throughout the 
Porsche Club of America. As a PCA member, you may sign up your child, 
grandchild, niece, or nephew under the age of 18. It's free to join! Your 
PCA Junior will receive a welcome box with an ID name badge in the 
mail. Many region events include activities for children and teens geared 
to grow enthusiasm for Porsche and PCA for generations to come.

SIGN UP HERE. IT’S FREE!  https://www.pca.org/pca-juniors
Download and enjoy custom coloring sheets created by coloring 
book illustrator Fireball Tim. 

DOWNLOAD HERE: https://www.pca.org/pca-juniors-activities

ARPCA Registration Options
PHAT Saturday at Pitt Race - $30 per person.  
Includes catered lunch, dining tents, soft drinks, and Porsche car show. NOTE: 

There is a $20 per person PVGP fee to enter PittRace. (Pay at the gate.)

Friday Porsche Driving Tour – $25 Donation per vehicle.

Friday ARPCA Welcome and Kickoff Party – Porsche 
reserved parking lot and private patio.

General Admission Parking $70 per day – Parking ONLY in 
location East of Porsche Field.

Porsche Field at Schenley Saturday and Sunday $150 
Either day Includes registration for ONE Porsche and TWO people, parking in 

Porsche Field, eligibility in the day’s People’s Choice, Raffle ticket, two catered 

lunches with unlimited soft drinks and water, access to ARPCA VIP tents and 

the race course.

Porsche Field at Schenley Full Weekend Package $275 
Includes registration for ONE car and TWO people on both Saturday and 

Sunday. The package includes parking in Porsche Field, two lunches with 

unlimited soft drinks and water, eligibility for the Saturday and Sunday 

People’s Choice, Raffle ticket, access to the ARPCA VIP tents and the race 

course.

Additional lunch tickets for either day - $25 per person 
(must be purchased through MSR with a pre-registration package to Porsche 

Field. No walk-on lunch tickets sold.)

WALK-ON (On-site Porsche Field at Schenley registration)  
$200 per day

Note: ARPCA registration closes July 11th at 11:59PM.

NO REFUNDS FOR ANY REASON INCLUDING INCLEMENT WEATHER ARE 

ISSUED AFTER JULY 11th, 2022 AS THIS IS A CHARITABLE EVENT 

Two weekends of incredible Porsche vehicles from the 2021 PVGP. Photos by Justin Flagg

April 2022

For more 

information  

about PVGP, 

visit arpca.com 

or email PVGP 

Chairman John 

Malobicky at 

pvgp@arpca.com

Register Now! 
For a complete 

PVGP Registration 

Guide scroll to 

the bottom of this 

page: https://arpca.

com/pvgp-2022

https://arpca.com/pvgp-2022
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Window Tinting,  Ceramic Coating,  
Paint Protection, Truck Accessories and MORE!

We Do Residential and Commercial Window Tinting Too. 
Contact us to learn the benefits of tinting your home  
or building’s windows!

(724) 939-7094 • blackoutempire.com
4361 Gibsonia Road Gibsonia 15044

Gibsonia 
Gibsonia 

GRAND OPENING 

GRAND OPENING 

SAME GREAT SERVICE as our original Latrobe location!
Advertiser ProfIlE
by Tom Uehling, ARPCA Treasurer

// Rundschau • First Quarter 202216

NEW FOR 2022
PRODUCTION AS FAST AS YOU NEED IT!

NO SETUP OR PLATES - SAVES TIME AND MONEY
INCREDIBLE COLOR REPRODUCTION

23” X 29” SHEET - PRINT ANYTHING... INCLUDING POSTERS!
ORDER 1 OR 100000 - WE CAN PRODUCE IT IN RECORD TIME!

Visit us today and have all your marketing look better than before!
Commercial and Digital Printing • Direct Mail  • Design / Direct Marketing • Digital Marketing

First-time 
client? Ask how 

you can get 
FREE printing 
on your first 

order!

www.fotorecord.com724-837-0530
info@fotorecord.com
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Advertiser ProfIlE
by Tom Uehling, ARPCA Treasurer

Tim McElhinny has been

a Porsche Club member

since 1997.  He is also

one of the principals of

McElhinny Insurance,

a loyal supporter of

the Allegheny Region

Porsche Club. They

are a firm of proven

professionals and one of

the largest Erie Insurance

providers, serving

over 5,000 families

and businesses in the

area. The firm was founded in 1960 by Tim’s grandfather.  McElhinny

Insurance Agency provides a full line of insurance products and

services, including  auto, homeowners, life, small business, personal

catastrophe liability, watercraft, classic cars, IRAs and annuities. Their

motto is:“treat individuals in the same manner as they like to be

treated.”  See their ad for contact information and look for Tim when

he is out in his 2004 Boxster S.

Frank Neiderhiser, CFP® 
Pittsburgh Regional Manager & 
Financial Strategist 

FEE-ONLY FIDUCIARY ADVISORS 

724.940.4400 
mckinleycarter.com

At McKinley Carter, life planning and 
financial guidance services are our core.

WEALTH 
management

INVESTMENT 
management

RETIREMENT 
plan services 

McKinley Carter Wealth Services, Inc. is a registered investment adviser. For additional information about our 
firm, including fees and services, request our Form ADV disclosure brochures using the contact information 
herein. Please read the disclosure brochures carefully before you invest or send money. 

T H E  O F F I C I A L  P U B L I C AT I O N  O F  T H E  A L L E G H E N Y  R E G I O N  P C APORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
ALLEGHENY REGION

PTC BEGINS

AROUND THE ZONE

EVENTS CALENDAR 2020

April
2020
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Josh Pitts sent in this image of him conquering the Tail of The Dragon in his 2021 Lava Orange 992 C4S on February 6th 

of this year. Photo by killboy.com.
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